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MINUTES of the of Islip Parish Council
Islip Village Hall
Tuesday 13th September 2016 at 7.30pm
342/14 Present: Mrs J Stephenson, Mr R Venables, Mrs F Forbes, Mr P Collins, Mr M Wilkinson, Mr

N Wiles, Ms L Dent (Clerk), Cllr Tim Hallchurch (CDC, OCC)
343/14 Apologies: Mrs D Nudds.
344/14 Minutes: The minutes of the meeting of 16th July 2016 were approved and signed. In response

to a question from the floor, Cllr Forbes confirmed that publication of the Minutes on the village
website will shortly be resumed.  It was noted that a summary of the minutes is published in the
Parish Magazine.

345/14 Matters arising which will not be raised under subsequent agenda items: None.
346/14 Changes in Members’ interests and declarations of personal or prejudicial1 interest:None.
347/14 Administrative Matters: Cllr Stephenson proposed that Mr John Hopper be co-opted to the

Parish Council to represent the Council in its dealings with CDC and OCC on traffic matters.  The
proposal was seconded by Cllr Collins, and passed unanimously.  Cllr Hopper joined the Council.

348/14 District and County councillor Report: Cllr Tim Hallchurch (CDC, OCC) reported to the
meeting.  He noted that major concerns of both CDC and OCC are the continuing debate on the
form that a unitary authority or authorities might take in Oxfordshire, and the continuing squeeze
on resources – affecting particularly Islip’s requests for traffic calming and road safety measures.
Cllr Hallchurch explained that he is not always aware of Islip’s problems, and will be pleased to
treat with new Cllr Hopper on outstanding traffic matters.  These include particularly the
restoration of traffic lights on the Ray bridge as a temporary measure, pending a proper solution to
the question of the safety of pedestrians on the bridge.
Mr Price, representing the Traffic Group, noted that the work on the A40 is not yet finished, and
he (and Mrs S Peace from the floor) hoped that the temporary traffic lights might be reinstated on
safety grounds – at least until a permanent solution can be found to the problem of safety  of
pedestrians on the bridge. This restoration is now possible because the harvest is over, and the
farming community (represented by Mr Brian Henman from the floor), which persuaded OCC to
remove the lights, is content that they be now restored.  The ultimate solution, Cllr Hopper noted,
is simple, and will be both effective and minimally disruptive to traffic: pedestrian operated traffic
lights on the bridge.  Cllr Hallchurch took note of this.
Cllr Stephenson confirmed that the weight issue on the structure of the bridge (first raised by an
OCC bridge engineer), is still outstanding: OCC has promised a proper inspection.   Cllr
Hallchurch noted this, as he did Cllr Venables’ report that Mr Adrian Colwell had failed of two
meetings he had agreed with Cllr Venables.

349/14 Financial Matters: 1. Accounts 2015–16: Cllr Wilkinson advised that the audited accounts
had been received from the external auditor. The Council formally received the accounts.  They
will now be published via the village noticeboards and website; any questions may be directed
through the Clerk.  2. Financial Statement 2016-17: Cllr Wilkinson reported that the new RFO
had uploaded the Council’s details, as agreed, into the software used to manage Kidlington Parish

                                                
1“one in which a member of the public with knowledge of the relevant facts would reasonably regard as so significant that it is likely to
prejudice the member’s judgement of the public interest”
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Council’s finances.  At this point it was discovered that a separate licence will be needed.  The
council agreed that a sum of the order of £300 be earmarked for the purchase of the licence.  A
financial statement will now be presented to the next meeting.

350/14 Environment: 1. Flood Management Plan: Cllr Collins confirmed he is shortly to publish the
edited flood plan.  Additional flood wardens are still needed.  2. Dog Fouling/dogs off leads: No
new complaints about dog fouling have been received.  3. Best Kept Garden Frontage: Cllr
Collins introduced Sue Bedwell, who had once more kindly judged the best kept garden frontage.
Ms Bedwell noted that she has judged the competition now for ten years, for which she was
warmly thanked by all present.  The winner this year was announced as Mr and Mrs Smith at
Battleking, who could not, unfortunately, attend the meeting.  The cup and prize money will be
passed to the winners at the earliest opportunity.  The meeting was suspended for the traditional
best kept garden frontage refreshments.  4. Church Commissioners: Cllr Venables reported that
the Church Commissioners, as owners of the land surrounding the village, had submitted proposals
to CDC for the dramatic enlargement of the village as part of the east-west corridor: this is one of
many submissions to CDC which is reformulating its long-tem plan, particularly in the light of
Oxford City’s putative need for housing which it is said cannot be met within the boundaries of the
city.  Cllr Venables will report further on this once the draft plan is published for public
consultation.

351/14 Communications: 1. Website: Cllr Forbes reported that Mr Chris Rippon has said that the
work on the website is progressing, and that it is yet to be decided whether she or Mr Rippon will
update the new website with PC agendas, minutes, etc.  2. Noticeboards: Cllr Wilkinson reported
that he had failed to discover a patent device to suit the purpose of protecting the Red Lion
noticeboard from rain, but that he will resolve the matter prior to the next meeting. 3. Islip
Directory: Cllr Stephenson advised the directory is about to be printed, and will then be
distributed. Offers of help with distribution were gratefully received.

352/14 Traffic, Highways and Footpaths: Cllr Nudds was not present to report, however the
following updates are the broken bollards have been repaired in Middle Street and Church Lane
with the broken kerbing being reported to OCC approximately 3 weeks ago.  OCC have advised all
road markings will be renewed this year. 1. Traffic Report: Dennis Price, Chairman of the Traffic
Group, reported that OCC has agreed in principle that the 20 mph speed limit in Islip can now be
implemented.   Cllr Nimmo-Smith, OCC cabinet member for transport, is to hold an open meeting
on the matter; if there are no objections, the implementation can proceed.  If there are objections,
further steps in the process will be triggered.  Mr Price confirmed that he had negotiated a total
cost of £4,699 for these works, including Traffic Surveys, administrations and signage costs: this is
within the Parish Council’s agreed contribution £5K, so within the funds allocated by the Council.
Mr Price was congratulated on his success.

353/14 PC Properties: 1. Playing Field: Cllr Collins has researched the installation of an external
table tennis table, and is to pursue the possibility of funded provision.  Cllr Venables noted that
there is a table tennis table in the Village Hall, and that thought might be given to the formation of
a table-tennis club.  2. Play area review and repairs: Cllr Collins reported that the ROSPA
inspection had not thrown up any urgent action.  He reported that with the Council’s agreement, he
had researched the need for restoration of the playground surface, and was persuaded that play
grade bark chippings will provide the best solution.  He proposed that three bags be ordered, and
noted that five might be needed.  This was agreed.  3. Burial Ground: Cllr Stephenson noted that
the rough area had been cut and now looks neat and tidy, but more of the trimmings would need to
be raked up. It was agreed that the best way of doing this would be by hand, so Cllr Stephenson
will organise a working party and invite volunteers from the village to help.  Mr Henman was
asked for advice, and he agreed to look into the case – and that of the weeds invading the new
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burial ground carpark.  He was thanked by the Council for his assistance.  Cllr Stephenson reported
that the new bench had been delivered, and that Ady Podbery had been asked to install it.

354/14 Planning: 1. Planning Applications: Cllr Wiles advised on the recent application received
and circulated ahead of the meeting.  There had been an application for solar panels which had
previously been circulated but reference made to CDC taking appropriate consideration to the
relevance of solar panels being installed in a conservation area and on a listed building; Planning
Application - 16/01507/LB refers.

2. Strategic Planning: Cllr Venables reported that CDC is revising its local development plan,
and that this will shortly be published for public consultation.  He is to look into the possibility of
the Council’s use of a local development order (which can be viewed as a limited and much
cheaper variant of a local development plan) in respect of the Oil Dump development.

355/14 Evergreen 3/Network Rail: It was reported that a list of outstanding items is to be reviewed
prior to a meeting with Stella Whyte of the rail consortium; Jocelyn Bangham is to be consulted
with reference to the planting plan.  Concern was raised about some cracking on the approach to
the equestrian bridge; this is to be investigated further.  Repair of the damage by contractors’
vehicles to the road surface along the Kidlington Road, Middle Street and Church Lane is to be
pursued[JS1]. Cllr Wiles reported the cheque recently received for he refurbishment of the war
memorial and that a letter had been sent to Mike Healy listing all the outstanding issues which still
needed addressing.  Unfortunately Mike Healy has left the organisation; Cllr Wiles confirmed that
he is to discover whether there will be a replacement for Mike Healy.  Cllr Wiles reported he had a
list of items that were deemed as outstanding; to ensure the list is comprehensive, he is Concern
was raised about some cracking on the approach to the equestrian bridge; this is to be investigated
further.  Repair of the damage by contractors’ vehicles to the road surface along the Kidlington
Road, Middle Street and Church Lane is to be pursued.

356/14 Village Hall: Nothing to report.
357/14 Education: Nothing to report
358/14 Public Transport: Nothing to report.
359/14 Health: Cllr Wilkinson is to attend a programme arranged by the local Clinical Commissioning

Group.
360/14 Security: Nothing to report.
361/14 AOB:  1. Chairmanship: Cllr Stephenson announced that because of pressure of work, she is

to step down from the chairmanship.  She will, however, continue as parish councillor.  She asked
for nominations for the post of Chairman.  She herself nominated Cllr Collins.  This was seconded
by Cllr Venables.  Cllr Collins was elected Chairman unanimously.  Cllr Venables proposed a vote

Address Application number/details Decision
Greengage Barn
Mill Street
Islip
Kidlington
OXON
OX5 2SX

16/0173/FMr & Mrs Charles Shaw
Proposal: Single Storey Extension

Islip PC has no objections to this
application, but ask that
neighbours’ comments be taken
into consideration
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of thanks to Cllr Stephenson, who was warmly applauded for her contribution both to the Council
and to village life by all present.  2. Red Lion recycling bins: the Council had been asked to look
into the difficulty of access to the recycling bins in the Red Lion carpark.  The Council agreed to
contact the licensee to ask for assistance with this issue.  If necessary, CDC will be asked to re-site
the recycling units elsewhere in the carpark to aid with access.

362/14 Date of the next meeting of the Parish Council will be held on Tuesday 11th October 2016 in
the Village Hall.

The Meeting Closed at 9.30pm

Expenditure for the preceding month
Expenditure for the preceding month (salary costs are quarterly April/May/June 2016)

£ £ £
net VAT [reclaimable] gross

05/07/2016 Salary costs * 1402.34 1402.34
12/07/2016 Office and other Expenses 285.4 57.08 342.48
12/07/2016 Grass Cutting 901 180.2 1,081.20
12/07/2016 Grass Cutting ** 198 39.6 237.6
12/07/2016 Small Works 69.47 13.89 83.36

*this is the cost of the Clerk, the Finance Officer, and a temporary clerk for the quarter April-June
2016
** this expenditure is ultimately met 50% by the Islip Sports Association


